
A  rtame



Works easily across all major platforms

What is it?



Flexible Power
Use a  5V 1A USB port or the 
included AC-adapter

Flexible Network Integration
Optional Ethernet adapter for 
wired LAN connection

Projectors, TVs and Panels
Connect via HDMI or with DVI/ VGA 
adapters

Plug & Play



Windows

macOS

Linux

Chromebook

iOS AirPlay

Android

Cross platform



*Android mirroring expected to be released this year

iOS 
AirPlay iOS mirroring
Full screen mirroring to Airtame from your 
iPads and iPhones

Android*
Presentations + Pictures
.PDFs + .jpg, .png, .bmp

Present 
from Mobile

+



Seamless user experience and connectivity

How it works



Flexibility and dynamic 
collaboration

Meetings



Guest application
No admin rights? Use the 
self-executable, guest app 

MSI
Easily roll out of the Airtame app

Easy to get 
streaming



Enable the Pin Code feature

Connect 
Safely



Device Installation
Flexible and built for professional installations



How Airtame 
integrates
Integrates on existing networks

Local WiFi Local WiFi/Wired

No need for users to change 
network when streaming

Airtame connects both wirelessly or 
hardwired using an adapter

Local WiFi



Learn more and get tips and tricks in our Deployment Guide

Enterprise 
Networks
Flexible integration on Secure networks

Access across VLANs
Place all Airtames on their own VLAN and 
have the traffic routed from Internal and 
Guest networks to the set ports

Connect to two VLANs
Connect Airtame to both internal and 
guest networks by using WiFi and ethernet 
simultaneously

Use Airtame Guest AP
Connect Airtame to your internal network 
with WiFi or ethernet, then enable the 
Airtame Guest AP
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Airtame Cloud

https://help.airtame.com/install-and-setup#deployment-guide


Homescreen
Customize the background to suit your 
needs

Customize screen layout
Fully customizable guide to get new users 
easily up and running

Image background
Upload an image and set it as a 
background

Website background
Set almost any website URL as a 
background to show for example, news 
feed, updates, calendar or slideshow

    Present Wirelessly

    Connect to WiFi Office Wifi
    Download app airtame.com/start
    Present from app Meeting Room 2 
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Homescreen
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Easily share results

Dynamic collaboration

Fast switch between computers

Use case

Meetings



Easy branding

Visualize goals

Show metrics

Use case

Digital 
Signage



Airtame Cloud



Central 
management
Monitor and manage devices 

Monitor device status
Ensure that all devices 
are running optimally

Add users
Invite new users to the 
Cloud, and create groups 
of Airtames 

Modify settings
Configure the Airtames 
remotely and collectively

Easily connect all your 
devices
Copy unique token from 
Cloud and paste to each 
device to be controlled



Homescreen
Get an overview of your signage

Screenshots
Ensure that each Airtame is displaying the 
proper signage

Homescreen orientation
Set the orientation of your Homescreen to 
landscape or portrait



What do you get?
Time to cut the cables

Lifetime support
Live chat support with a median 
response time of 3 minutes

Cloud management console
Airtame Cloud platform; configure and 
monitor your devices remotely

Firmware updates
We provide updates to constantly 
improve Airtame

Onboarding material
We have lots of helpful content to help your 
colleagues get started

Learn more at our Help Center?

https://help.airtame.com/onboard-colleagues-and-guests
https://help.airtame.com/


Learn more and get updates from our Product Roadmap

Android mirroring
We are currently developing Proof of Concepts

Stream selected window
Allow you to choose a specific window to be 
streamed to your Airtame, i.e. presentation mode

Chromebook audio
Our audio module will let you stream audio from 
Chrome Tabs 

Airtame Cloud improvements
User roles, app integrations, schedule changes, 
rotating URLs, login support for URLs

A living 
product
New features in the pipeline

?

https://help.airtame.com/general/product-roadmap


Thank you...

Cross-Platform Flexible & Manageable Free over the
air updates

2 in 1 
Mirroring + Digital Signage


